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Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription ior Infauts
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic "substance It is a harmless ubstituta
for. Paregoric, Drops, Sootiiiuu Syrups, and Castor Oil,
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Blillions ofMothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
fevcrishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

" cures Diarrhoea and "Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and Hatulency.
Castoria assimilates tho food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Ca-
storia is tho Children's Panacea tho Mother's Friend. -

Castoria.
Castoria is so we!': n. i.'pH'd to chiMrvn that

X'recomint'iiil it assmijii'iurlomty prescription
known to me.",

IT. A. Aiicneit, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxi'-'i-'- l St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

" Our physicians iii tlia eliililren's depart-
ment 'have spoken liiDy of their experi-eac- e

in tUcir outside practice with Castoria,
cud although vc only liava amoug our
liiedical supplies ha,t is known as iv;;ulur
products, yet we are free to confess tliat the
merits of Castoria has tou us to look with
favor upon it."

United Hospital and Dispensary,
. Boston, Mass.

At.LCN C Smito, Pres., -

Murray Strict, New IToik City.
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Official Caretakers and Local Financial
Responsibility Necessary.

People who live among our forests
have seen them burn so often, while no
effort was made to ascertain the cause

punish the carelessness or criminal-
ity of the incendiary, that they have
naturally come to consider forest prop-

erty in a class by itself, with no right
protection against fire, like a dwell-

ing house rir other property. Not un-

til these views are radically changed,
says Garden and Forest, and it is ap-

preciated that a forest fire, from its
possible magnitude, is the worst possi-

ble fire, will legislation be of substan-
tial value. What such "legislation
should be in its essence is well set
forth in a circular to lumbermen pre-

pared by 15. E. Feruovv and sent out by to
the department of agriculture. An
efficient law will assume that organ-
ized machinery must be provided to
make it ciTective, and, since the dam-

age done by forest fires extends beyond
mere private and personal loss, the
state must be represented by some one
empowered td organize a fire service.
Responsibility for the execution of the his

;law must rest upon this executive
head, and facilities for prosecuting of-

fenders must be at his command.
Nothing like any voluntary service can
be trusted. Officials must be paid and
must be held responsible for care in

their duties and obedience
to regulations. This point cannot be of
insisted upon too strongly. Protection
against fires will cost money, and this de
fact must be recognized at the outset.
Again, the common interest in the pro-

tection of property must be recognized
by creating financial liability for its
enforcement on the part of the com-

munity and its members that is, each
county, for example, must be obliged his
to pay into the state treasury a certain
sum of money for every acre burned
over each year', as a fire indemnity
fund, to be applied to the maintenance
of the system and for thex pa3'ment of
damages to those whose property has
been burned without neglect on their
own part.

A law based on such principles is
now in force in Maine, and the people
of that state are proving that it can be to
made effective.

TWO VIEWS OF CHINA.

Prelates Say She Il- -s Kelther Soldiers
Nor Patriots.

"I think it is one of the most though tr
ful points in Divine Providence that the
Chinaman was born anything but a sol-

dier," said lit. Rev.-Josep- Key, bishop
and late episcopal pastor of China and
Japan of the M. E. church south.
"Why," continued the prelate, "it is a
fact which a great many people know,
and yet which few stop to seriously
consider, that if all the people of this
earth were to pais before you on re-

view every third one would be a Chi-

naman. If they were a warlike race,
or if, in fact, they were not strongly
averse to war, they could overturn the
world. The Chinese army is but a
skeleton. Froin the emperor down to
the most petty officer in the empire it
is a system of squeezing, and they are
all there to make what is in sight.
There are a number of posts in China,
each in command of a general, and he
is supposed to have several thousand
men. Really, he will have but few

vhen word reaches him that in
spection of his forces will be made on
a certain day he goes out into the
rice fields and easily gathers the requi-
site number, each one of whom he fur-
nishes with an imperial ensign and
proudly puts them through isome sort
of evolution before the inspector, who
counts th;m, and after finding the req-

uisite number makes the general the
annual allowance. When he is weli
out of the Section the men are paid for
their time and sent back to the rice
fields. Of course, there are some regu-
lar troops, but the knowledge of such
action on the part of the commandant
at interior posts caused me to say it
was but a skeleton."

Mgr. PhilibertTermoz, prelate of the
pope, who comes upon an apostolic
mission and who arrived in San Fran-
cisco .from the orient the other day,
has spent several years in Japan and
China.

"The great trouble with China," he
said, "is the lack of patriotism amcfig
the people. In Japari every mothers
son is steeped in patriotism. In China
a viceroy and a number of soldiers are
hired to defend the country. They
might be so many Ilessians for all the
patriotism they possess."

I WANT TO KISS PAPA.

Pathetic Appeal of a Little Girl Whose
Father Had Ieen Sent to Prison.

Among the prisoners arraigned in
Jefferson Market police court the other
day, says the New York Recorder, was
a laborer, charged with intoxication.
As he was led from the noisome pen a
pale, careworn woman, leading a pret-
ty child of four years, made her way to
the bar and began to plead in his be-

half. He had taken his bit too much,
to be sure, and it wasn't the first time,
alas! but he was a good man when him-
self. Couldn't the judge be easy on
him? Upon the stolid, well-fe- d magis
trate this plea had some effect, but not
much..

. . . . .I r 7 ' j 1 1.ien ays. was tne income sen-
tence, after a brief interview with the
policeman who had made the arrest.

The unhappy wife turned away with
a sob, but the little girl held back,

,i , . , . , .
uim, grasping ner iatner s nana in-
quired: "Aren't you going home with
us, papa?

1 he prisoner's eyes filled with tears.
and he tried to whisper something to
the little one, but a big policeman
grasped him roughly by the arm and
hustled him away.

'Don't do that! Don't take my fa
theiaway! I Want to kiss papa!" cried
the 'child, struggling to follow the
hard-hearte- d bluecoat and his captive.
bhe had her way, too, for that police
man would have made himself the most
unpopular person in New York if he
had not pleased to allow the unhappv
hluc iciiuiijf 10 exenange atrectionate
farewells. And the child was led from
the ugly place wondering what it all
meant. -
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the Approach of the Election Excites fear
'in the Hearts of Conservative. -

BtJTTK Cm, Mont., November 5. The
capital campaign in the state at large
was brought to a close with Saturday
night's meetings, both sides concen-
trating their strength in Butte for the
final struggle. It has been a battle
royal. Every expedient known in con-

tests of this kind has been resorted to,
every passion and prejudice has been
played- - upon. Where cajolery has
failed, coercion has been attempted,
and where both failed bribery has' been
unscrupulously resorted to. Tomorrow
will be a memorable day in Butte. The
unprecedented bitterness which has
been aroused by the active part taken
by prominent men in the city will cer-

tainly culminate on election day, and if
bloodshed is avoided, it will be a mira-
cle. Jn addition to this, the gravest
fears are entertained of a collision be-

tween the Catholics and the A. P. A.
The mayor has ordered all saloons
closed on election day, and it is under-
stood that the governor has ordered all
the state militia to be in readiness to
go to Butte at a moment's notice.

BOTH WEDDING AND FUNERAL.

Married "While the Hride's Mother Lay
Awaiting: Burial.

Spbingfield, O., November 5. A
Springfield young man, George Pinket,
was a bridegroom in one of the most
remarkable weddings on. record at
Xenia, in the adjoining county, last
Tuesday. The particulars did not be-

come public until today, so quiet had
the affair been kept. The bride is the
daughter of Mrs. Eliza Hiekew, who
died on Saturday at the advanced age
of 81 years, and while her body lay m
an adjoining room in the presence of a
few friends. The Rev.' R. I. Clark per
formed the ceremony. Three hours
after the marriage the mother was laid
to rest. The wedding party, after re-

freshments, took carriages which con-

veyed them to the funeral of the
mother.

THEY MEET WITH VEAPONS.
Bloody Traced v Narrowly Averted at

Irvine, Kentucky.
Irvine Depot, Ky., November 5.

A bloody tragedy came near being en
acted on the street here yesterday.
Grant E- - Lilly, candidate for

for county attorney, attacked Hon.
J B. White, who" is a partner of Lilly's
opponent, V. P. Smith, accusing him of
writing an article in the Mountain ben-tine- l,

in which Lilty was not spoken of
in a very complimentary manner. Af
ter being hit with a rock, Mr. White
attempted to defend himself with rocks
also. Lilly then drew hts gun, but
friends interfered and further trouble
was avoided. '

AGAIN A WOMAN SAND BAGGER.

Chicago l.ady Reporter" Attacks a So
ciety Woman of That City.

CmcA0, November 5. When Mrs.
M. E. Page, wife of a Garfield avenue
confectioner, is again visited by a
young woman ostensibly in search of
news she will probably call "police."
Such a woman called on her yesterday.
Mrs. Page liked her so well she sang
and played for her- - She had hardly
begun when the "reporter" struck her
three blows with a sandbag. Mrs.
Page's coil of hair protected her. She
shouted for help. The sandbagging
"lady journalist"' fled.

THE GEORGIA APPOINTMENTS.

Governor Atkinson Expected to Announce
Them Daring the Week.

Atlanta, November 7. It is expect
ed that the governor will announce
some, if not all, of his important ap-
pointments the latter part ofthis week.
He has not given the intimation of his
intention, but the impression prevails
that Adjutant-Gener- al Kell is the, only
one of the present incumbents who is
likely to be retained in office, although
all the other officials are applicants forx
appointment and feel reasonably con-
fident that they will not be disturbed.

THE STORY OF STOLEN SUGAR.
Tb Brooklyn "Bonded Warehouse Entered

and Looted.
Brooklyn, N. Y., November 5. Co-

llector Kilbreth has been making a
searching investigation in conjunction
with the police of a robbery of sugar
and crude rubber from the 'Woodruff
stores, and yesterday all the details
were given the collector. The report
caused a small sensation in the custom
house, because one of the men impli-
cated in the robbery is said to be a near
relative of Franklin Woodruff, one of
Brooklyn's leading citizens.
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Liniment i

for
Burns,
Caked & Inflamed Udders.
Piles,
Rheumatic Pains,
Bruises and Strains.
Running Sores,
Inflammations,
Stiff joints,
Harness & Saddle Sores,
Sciatica,
Lumbago,
Scalds,
Blisters, v

Insect Bites,
All Cattle Ailments,
All Horse Ailments,
All Sheep Ailments,

Penetrates Muscle,
Membrane and Tissue

Quickly to the Very
Seat of Pain and

Ousts it in a Jiffy.
Rub in Vigorously.

Mustang Liniment conquers
Pain,

Makes flan or Beast well
AZain. ,

ELECTED TELE? HOKE
Bold ontriisht- - no rent.-n-o roaltT. Ad!itrQ

to City, Vilimce or Country. jeled la every
noma, bhop, more and omoe. '.jreuiest conven
ience and beRt e Her on earth.Areata make from S to gSO per tJar.

One in a residence means a sale to all theneighbors." Fine instrument, no toys, worksanywhere, any distance. Complete, ready foruse when shipped. Can be pat np by any one.never oni or order, no repairing, lasts a life
UimS' "irntd A money maker. WriteHarrison & Co., Clerk 10. Columbus. 0.

Scene in u Quick-Servi- ce Restaurant la
Chicago A. Pnzzlert Patron.

"Is this a lunatic asylum or the
board of trade?" asked a stranger who
had wandered into a quick-servic-e res-
taurant in Monroe street. -

No wonder he asked the question. It
was a few minutes past the noon hour,
and the every-da- y stampede of wild- -
C " 1 nn.l VinnrTt.Tr lunAkve nra af Ito i

worst. The tables and the lone conn- - i
tens had filled up,1 and there was the'
usual clattering of dishes and knives
and forks. j

What surprised the stranger was the
conduct of the colored waiters. One
was clapping his hands and another
was snapping his fingers. Others were
holding three fingers in the air, doub-
ling their fists and crossing their arms.

These mysterious signs and signals
were being given to the cooks at the
back of the room, and were apparently :

understood.. The stranger ordered
roast beef rare, and the waiter imme-
diately clapped his hands twice, and
then made a motion with his right hand
as if he were trying to shake something
off his finger. -

"What did you -- mean by that?"
asjed the stranger, as he turned in
wonder un admiration to see a tall
colored man give an imitation' of a
Dutch windmill." .

'

"You wanted roast beef rare, didnt
'you?'' . '

"Y- - '

'
li. !, I':.:' " v'j... f rviVred." - .

''itow about the fellow waving his
arms?" : ' -

'"That's chicken giblets. We've got
about twenty-fiv- e signs. It does away
with all the yelling."

"Do the signs that' you make give
any reasonable explanation of what is
ordered." y

": :cmetimes. You see, when I clapped
my hands. twice, that meant roast beef,
and then when I made that motion
with my hand, as if to shake oft the
drippings of blood, that meant to have
rare." ' !"', -

"It's a kind of a Delsartean method."
"No, sir; the boss got it up. We've

got a fu'iny order for kidney stew. I'm
afraid to show you for fear they'll think
I'm ordering it." '

"I see; you make the actions suit the
thing tobeordered. When it's ice-crea- m

you roll up your collar and shiver, and
if it's green apple pie you put both
your hands on your stomach and double
up." .

"Go on, boss. You're havin' fua with
me. Here's your roast beef now." and
he received it from another colored
man, who was earnestly inviting him
to "take it away." Chicago Record.

, Charitable Birds.
There is a strong feeling' cf pity

Rmonj birtis, anu sometimes they are
as charitable ss men. A pair of robins
lincl their nest in fence near a house,
while a pair of catbirds had built theirs
in a but,h close by. The two pairs
hatched out their young1 at thf: same
time, and for awhile everything went
along- - smoothly. Then it was noticed
that the robins disappeared entirely,
and the conclusion was that they had
been killed. The young robins, de-
pendent on their parents for food, ap-
peared to be starving1, and when the
catbirds came with a worm or hit of
focKilr their young the robins would
thr fist up their heads and make a great
noii 0. rres-eiuly-i- was observed that

catbirds were feeding the hungry
lans, and every night, while one of

the catbirds covered its own yoang, its
mat performed the same service for
the little robins. In this way both
broods were reared, the robins growing
up tin sirens and lively as though they
Lad biien cured for by their own par

I

j

'

sOPrni" 1 could get relief
PiafirS IK from a mosthorri--S

SbMlL ble blood disease, I

S 1 rT haJ spent hundreds
of dollars TRYING various remedies

S and physicians, none of which did me
S any good. My finger nails came off .

and my hair came out. leaving me
; perfectly bald. I then went to

HOT SPRINGS i

S Hoping to be cured by this celebrated
m treatment, but very-soo- n became
m disgusted, and decided to TRY

4 ine etrect was
truly wonderful. 1

commenced to re-
cover after ta kincr

the first bottleand by the time 1 hadwem; amies i was entirely curedcured by S. S. S. when the world-renown-

Hot Springs had failed.
WM. S. LOOMIS.ShreveportU.

Our Book on the Disease and it Treatmentmailed free to any ad4reT
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO AtIanta.Ga.

To meet the present H Wit 4Hard Times Tiiiiesi on Kaxruierav we
will sell to farmers direct, for
eash, (iod Fertilizer)Fertilizers. at the IjOWestYY heleeaie)
Prices). ner lam.

ior Corn, Cotton and Peanuts, at 13.50
x racking Urops and 1 otatoos :&0
Oats, Tobacco and Fruita 15.UO

Also Muriate of Potash, Kainit, Snlphate Potash, Bon
Black, Nitrate Soda, in large and small quantities. 8enj
two 3o. stamps for circ'a. VV. H. i'O VVKLL & CO.

fertilizer Manufact urers, Baltimore Jyitu

Or. E. C. VVsc"s Ns vo rnd S alo Treatment
Is sold unrtr--r pcstUve written panraatee. by euthor- -
izod ugents only, to rni") Vwk Memory; Loss ofLramoiul ;brve
"'B'1 Lof-.-- : Kni i.'T'am.s; ; ark. of Confidence:

of tae Owueraiive Ort'.ll.s In eilh-.- r kpi. .nnsmi h
yomhinl Errors, or xce-iv- e Use ofTooacco, Oj.iuui or I .i.iui-.r-

, which soon lead trMicery, Coiisunr'hTii, li, .r.uityaud Death. By mail,
H a box; a lor 5; wltn wii leu tTiararilee to cure oi'refund mocoy. WEST'S COU JII SYKIP. A certainrare f(,r Cous, Colds, A si hma, Bronchitis, Croup.

V hooping Coush. Sore Thront. Pleasant to take.
Knrnll tiza dlccuf inued: oM. SXs. size, now 25c.: oldtl Eize, now set. TJAKANTEFS leenad only by

E. M. Nadal, Druggist and Sole Agent
Wilson, N. Cr -

'.'; --. '' ' sa'nntjt skc nis kkmO
. rJ mjctetl directly to the sU of

--x kj s i Je ,h jc dismasts of ibcGoiio41ruary Of
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i
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" a

15; j J 3 A PREVEMTIVE
J ".,1J Is. by ether sex it Is tropwsibletoooBirsF'.

ai y caereal diMSM; but in tbo case o:
tiwiirssdyU9fMTirsTs. Amrnsi.
wiih Ounorrhoes and Gleet, we furi- -

' t . . o ,w. PrifN, K. null- - IMxijtllfi rut
LTJ. c2iS 1 isr Uu, or 6 boxes tar ffr.

COPYRIGHTS,
CAW I OUTATN A PATENT f For

prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
iU V S S & CO., who hare bed nearly fifty yean'
ctfjiience in tha patent business. Communica
tions Ftiictly confidential. A Handbook of

cr.ne iruiaa l'atents and bow to ob.tui;i tii'Mo sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-i- oi

and scier.tiac books sent free.
Pat ants tasen through Mann & Co. recelre

ppoiiaJ notice in the Scientific America m, andtbiis are brousht widely before the pnblic with-out eor.t t the inventor. Thia splendid paper.
Issued wepklT-- elegantly illustrated, has by far thecirculatioa of any scientiac work in thevortd. s:l a year. Sample copies sent free.Bnildin Eaition, monthly, $150 a year, gincle
copies, 2- - cents. Every number contains beau-V.lv- J.plates, in colors, and Photographs of newhowes. witb plans, enabling builders to show thelatcrt designs and secure contracts. AddressMUKX & CO, KEW YOUK, 361 BBOADWAT

Voun for Clothingr.

pn for Cotton : Seed aten; Br. IS

and Ties at half price at
Younq Bro's

Dj wiili the Ba-oinc- r Trcv .. 00 ol IS
motto.

The Sulphurous Vapor Baths at Glenwood
Springs, CoU

A simple-minde- d old soMier, who
served under Fremont, the Path-finde- r,

returned to his native town in the
east a good many years ao, and told a
plain, unvarnished tale of the wonders
he had seen in the Yosemite valley and
other wild regions on the Pacific slope.

mpiJ iuug tuC trmu iiu ginjr
old fighting-ma- n earned the reputation
- . . I. . 1. . , I.AM ... nil
country around. .,

Anyone who travels through the val
ley of the Grand river in western
Colorado, and tells what he saw there,
runs the same risk. What can a man
expect who says he took a h alf --hour's
swim" in widwinter all unprotected
from a howling snow-stor- and after-
ward descended into the bowels of the
earth and took a vapor bath, the raw
(or cooked) materials of which came
straight from Tophet, or thereabouts?
Yet these' are the every-da- y humdrum
incidents in the lives of the people of
Grand River valle'y.

A black and turbid river flows out
from between frowning cliffs; through
its icy waters bubble springs of water
hot from the fires below. Sulphurous
fumes are provided for u as you ap-
proach the little door in the mountain-
side near the river. It is a trifle dis-
appointing to find the gatekeeper seat-
ed on a cane bottom chair, but after he
has told you a few stories you feel that
he is the right man in the right place.

He has a tale of a man addicted to
the excessive use of tobacco, who went
into this hygienic hades clothed only
in its vapors, and came out in a full suit
of nicotine. Thick doors separate com-
partments, gradually increasing in
temperature, until you are ushered intd
a cavern filled with a driving vapor
that winds . about you in steaming
folds. As your eyes grow used to the
ghostly shifting light you see the
forms of half-nake- d men, some sitting,
many lying in hollows of the rocks;
they seem to""quiver in the winding
mists that envelop them like objects in
a mirage.

After the visitor becomes parboiled
he is permitted to return to the door
and cool himself gradually in one com- -'

partment after another. Resuming
the conventional garb of the tourist,
he looks up once more at the stars, and
is thankful that he went in at the gate
where they charge admission.. Har-ner- 'a
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. SHOULD USE .

BRADFIELD'S 2

Female Regulator.!
Every ingredient possesses superb.

Tonic properties, and exerts a wonder- - f&

ful influence in toning up and strength-- 1

teninirher svstem bv driviner through

0 the proper channel all impurities, ft
& Health and strength are guaranteed to
S result from its use. &

k My wife, who was bedridden for eighteen kk
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DR. FELIX LE BRUM'S
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Hitlou?
The management of', the

Equitable Life Assurance
Society in the Department of
the Carolinas, wishes to se-en- re

a few Special Resident
Agents. Those who are fitted
for this work Will find this
A Rare Opportunity
It is work, however, and those
who succeed best in it possess
character, mature judgment,
tact, perseverance, and the
respect of their community.
Think this matter over carte-foll- y.

There's -- an unusual
opening for somebody. If it
fits you, it will pay you. Fur
ther information on request. $
W.J. Roddey, Manager, X

Rock Hill, s. a 5

Mammoth H6rses of Some of Chi-

cago's Packing Houses.

Th Team When rassinjr Thronsh the or
Streets Present Very Imposing Spec- -

tacle and Are Objects of Con-

stant Admiration.
to

Chicago has one of the largest
wnirnns in the world. It has been as
serted that there is none as large else-

where. The builders of the mammoth
wagon, however, make no such claim
for it, but are justly proud of the prod-
uct of their skill.

This wagon is the property of Nelson,
Morris & Co., the packers, and was
built in the car shops tinder the super-

vision of Mr. Ilitt. The massive springs
and. axles used in its construction are
about the size of those on cars, and can
sustain fifteen tons. This would have
been a good car load a few years ago,
but cars, as well as wagons, have been
increased in size and capacity, and the
car load of to-da- y is somewhat larger.

The ordinary two-hors- e wagon has a
capacity of about six thousand five
hundred pounds; four and one-hq- lf

times this load could be carried by this
giant Wagon. It is uniform in color
with the other wagons belonging to
the company, having a yellow gear
and maroon bqx. As the wheel team is
the only one that can pull backward a
powerful brake is necessary for use in
stopping and on grades. -

The wagon is, of necessity, of the
"cut-unde- r" type, as this is the only
form that can be "cramped" sufSciently
to permit the lead horses to be brought
into use when backing. Its weight is
six thousand one hundred pounds. As
occasion requires, either six. or eight
handsome roan horses draw this wagon,
making an imposing display..

Mr. l'ursel, who buy s the horses nsed
in the Morris stables, says that great
care was necessary in selecting the ani-
mals used? in the lead teams. Anyone
who watches these horses threading
their way along a crowded street will
see that they must have a high grade
of intelligence to enable them to per-

form their work. Xo whip is needed
with such horses; they know their
driver's voiee and obey immediate-
ly. They have broad foreheads, intel-
ligent eyes and all the marks that go
to indicate equine sagacity.

The eight horses and wagon weigh
about eight tons and, together with
the harnesses, are worth something
over five thousand dollars. Roan horses
were selected partly because there were
a great many of that color already in
the stable and partially because they
were considered hardier and better able
to stand the work required of them
than horses of other colors.

The majority of;.the packers favor
horses of certain colors, but in Armour
& Co.'s stable no such rule prevails, ex-

cept in the case of their large wagon,
for which eight coal-blac- k Norman
horses were selected. The capacity of
this wagon is about eighteen thousand
pounds. Like all the Armour wagons?
it is painted a bright y.elknv. The box-wag-

has been adopted to avoid the
injury that is frequently done the meat
by the stake wagons."

The Armour barn accommodates
about two-hundre- horses and is one of
the largest in the city. Oats have been
rather high lately and wheat has been
fed to the horses for several months.
The employes about this barn say the t
the results have been ia evsry way
satisfactory and that other stables are
adopting this system". They claim that,
although wheat costs' more, a bushel
will go twice as far with horses as a
bushel of oat's, and hence it is cheaper
to feed. TKe horses, they say, are get-
ting fat, and are doing far better than

- they did on oats. Men not connected
with the stable, however, intimate that
the fact that Mr. Armour is a trille
"long" on certain grades of Wheat has
some connection with his discovery of

. its good qualities as horse-foo- d.

Swift & Co.'s. stable contains, with a
very ?ew exceptions, nothing but gray
horses.

An exception, in this respect, is their
six-hor- se Wagon, for which three
sorrel and three , gray horses were re-leet-

I t capacity is sixteen thousand
pounds. The colors used are red and
yellow.

The colors adopted by the Libby-- , Jlc-Nei- ll

& Libby stables are a red run-
ning gear with a deep-gree- n box. This
firm's large wagon is drawn by six
roan horses that average sixteen hun-
dred pounds apiece the heaviest six-hor- se

team in the city. This Wagon
can carry a load of twelve tons.

Preference is shown .to roan, chest-n- pt

and gray horses. They are all of
the Percheron variety, that hardy
breed that, it is said, partly owes its
development to the necessity that was
felt during medieval times for- - a

.. horse powerful-enoug- h to carry those
animated fortresses, knights in armor.

A Curious Theater.
A theater that will, probably rank as

one of the most unique buildings in the
world is in course of construction at
Buenos Ayres. Seating five thousand
persons, it has the largest capacity of
any building of its kind. By an in-

genious architectural arrangement
carriages are enabled to deposit per-
sons on the level of the grand tier boxes
as well as the box entrances on the
gTound floor. Elevators will convey
.patrons of the house to the upper floors.
It is the work of but a feW minutes to
drop the. pit and stalls to the cellar,
tnd its place taken by a race track or
circus ring. At a greater epense of
labor a tank can be erected here for
swimming or other aquatic events.

Chinese Executions.
The most honorable death in .China

is by strangulation, and high official's
condemned to death receive their sen-
tence from the emperor in the thape cf

' a silken cord with which they hang
themselves. As recently as liiGTllie
Japanese minister of foreign affairs

'solemnly disemboweled himself in the
presence cf his' retainers because the
government ref used to auo;t his policy
with regard to 0 !

Marvelous

From a letter written by Rev. J.
Guhderman, of Dimonda'e Mich., we

are permitted to make this extract:
"I have no hesitation in j'ecommend-in- g

Dr. King's New Discovery, as
the results were almost marvelous in

the case of my .wife. While I was
pastor of the Baptist church at Rives
Junction she was brought down with
pneumonia succeeding LaGrippe.
Terrible paroxysms of ; coughing
would last hours wkh Uttle interrup
tion and it seemed as if hhe . could
not survive them.; A friend reconi- -

mended Dr. King's New Discovery;
it was quick in its work and .highly
satisfactory-i- n results." Trial botties
free at Hargrave's Drug Store.
Regular size 50c and $1 per bottle.

Help Young Bro's. fight the Ima-
ging Trust by buying --your Bagging
from them.

King Who Was Without Honor
in His Own Country.

nbtory in Brief of the Late Count of
Paris His Services as a Volun-

teer in the United
States Army.

Lotus Philippe Albert, Comte de Paris,
whose death occurred recently, writes
Pierre Cominges in Golden Days,
claimed to be the king of France. He
was, however, never on the throne and
never acknowledged king in France.
The monarchical governments of liiU-rop- e,

as a rule, professed to believe
that he really was king, but, of course,

preserve their friendly relations
with the republic, they were forced to
recognize the president as the chief ex-

ecutive of that country.
Nevertheless, Louis Philippe was re-

garded as a king by quite a strong par-
ty, who will now turn to his son, Louis
Philippe Robert, a young man of twenty-f-

ive, who is very much in earnest in
pretensions to the throne of France.

Conite de Paris was born in. Paris on
August 24, 1S5S, and became, by the
death of his father in 1S42, the imme-

diate heir to the erown his grandfather,
Louis Philippe, had ' picked up when
Charles X. dropped it in his flight from
Paris, after the "Three Glorious Days"

July, 1S30.

When he was ten years of age Comte
Paris was, with his grandfather

King Louis Philippe, driven from
France by the revolution of 1848. ..

Though too young to remember his
father's death, Comte de Paris doubt
less always remembered the scene
when his brave mother took him and

brother to the chamber of depnties,
only to escape therefrom at the peril of
their lives. After many dangers, the
fugitives succeeded in crossing the
frontier, and went to live at a country
house belonging to the grand duke of
Saxe-Weima- r. .

The exiled king and queen reached
England, and there the ex-kin- g died in
18."0. Ever afterwards Comte de Paris
has occupied the position of pretender

the French throne.
lie has lived a very quiet life, en-

livened by very slight conspiracies,
none of which involved any very dan-
gerous schemes, and as a result he has
been very little before the public eye.

The mly time, indeed, when he came
very prominently before the world
was in when, accompanied by his
brother, Due de Chartres, and his
uncle. Prineexde Joinville, he came to
America and offered his serrices as a
volunteer to aid in the preservation of
the union. Gen. McCIellan, then com-

mander of the army of the Potomac,
made him and his brother officers on
his staff,With the rank of captain.

John Jacob Astor, whose name will
always be a synonym for millionaire in
the United States, was also on the staff
of the general. Both the distinguished
foreigners were obedient, well-behav- ed

and thoroughly acquainted with
the duty of their positions. Comte
de Paris was repeatedly intrusted by
Gen. McCIellan with important and
dangerous commissions, which he ful
filled with credit and ability. For
more than a year the comte partici-
pated in the varying fortunes of the
army of the Potomac, accepting no pay
for his services.

France began shortly after this to in
terfere in Mexican affairs, and there
arose a coolness between tnis country
and the comte's, which led to the
comte's resignation, lest he might be
called upon to fight his own people. De
therefore resigned his commission, in
spite of Gen. McClellan's efforts to re
tain his services.

The overthrow of Napoleon III. and
the downfall of the second empire at
last enabled the comte to return to
France. The third republic, very soon
after it was established, fell into the
hands of a coalition of royalists, who
permitted the Orleans princes to return
to their native land and restored them
their estates, which had been confis
cated by Napoleon III., with forty mil'
lion francs as an indemnity for the
deprivation of their revenues. The
comte received his share, and also his
ancestral estate.

For awhile it seemed very probable
that the monarchy would be restored:
but, as the partisans of the other
claimants refused to help them, the
French people at last got tired and be
came for the most part good republic
ans. In 1873, when it was too late to
do any good, all the claimants to the
French throne, except the Bonapartists,
recognized the comte as de jure king of
f ranee."

A royalist demonstration - in 1880 led
to the exile of the comte and all mem
bers of his family.

lie took up his residence in England,
anu irom mat country issued mani-
festoes declaring1 that the men who
were ruling France had lost the conn
dence of the people, and the onlv sal
vation of the nation was to restore the
monarchical form of government. '

The new head of the French royal
house Louis Phillippe Robert is
quick, intelligent, active, energetic
passionately fond of movement, and
uncompromising in the expression of
his thoughts and feelings. In dispo
sition and temperament he is sinsra.
larly unlike his father, who was one of
the best informed men living, a deep
thinner and a scholar.

What lnlluence the new pretender
will exert on the destinies of France
cannot be guessed, but the nrobabil
lties are that, like his father, he will
live and die a mere pretender a kincr
witnout a tnrone or a crown.

Foundation of a Fortune.
The assassination of President Carnot

bas made the fortune of the hardware
dealer in Cette where Caserio bouo-h- t

the knife with which he committed his
crime. Since the orisrin of the knifo
became known no day has passed with
out Uunlaume s receiving orders for
the "Carnot poignard." These orders
come not omy from France, but also
from foreign countries, in such num
bers that the dealer cannot fill them.
One house in Brussels alone ordered
three hundred.

RODDY'S TRIAL ON MONDAY.
The Murderer of the Tennessee Denntv

to Go lieforeMhe Bar of J tut ice.
Nashville, Tenn., November 5.

Judge Key will take up the civil docket
today. Alf. Koddey, charged with kill-
ing Deputy Revenue Collector Smith at
Tracy City, will be tried Monday, No-
vember 12th, Judge Lurton presiding in
place of Judge Key, who is incompetent
in that he issued the bench warrant
that was being served on Roddy when
Smith was killed. '

Calvin L Saj re is Dead.
Montgomery, Ala., November 5.

Calvin L. Sayre, the .man who ran up
the first confederate flag upon the in-
auguration of Jefferson Davis as presi
dent of the Confederacy, died yesterday

Fatally Stabbed bj a Woman.
Knoxville, Tenn, November 5. .

Mak Coyington, colored, was stabbed
ami tatally injured by Annie Blair in a
filit in Queen's Alley last night.

O OTHER SarsapariUa has the
merit to secure the confidence oi

entire communities and hold it year after
year, like HOOD'S Sarsaparilla.

." iBf.. .

Go to Young's forjjsts, "

DATED I "j? 5. ;,
-- .July 8, 4. da cs i.

! I

AM P M '
,- .-

Iave Florence .. TJi) . .. ,.
Lv Fayetterilla.-- 10 r MM ......
Leave belina- - 12 OM

Arriv V ilson.... 1 Ui 1127:

am! p m
Lv Wllmli;rton... ..Buij .. 7 (,hi
Leave MaKalia.t Hi W $ & ....
Leave Goldsboro 1 1 i j n 411

Arrive Wilson ...i 12 4u . 10 :.'T

y- - tic
w . -

I'M P M P M
Leave wjif.i. .... 1 1(1 n-- 10 :ti ...
Ar Ro'cky Mount. Z 14 12 ft, 11 1"

Arrive Tarboio .. 2 40
Leave Tarboro 125 : .....
Lv ltehy Mount. 21:1 V2 on . ......
Arrive Weldon... 3 1 ; 12 58 .. ...

PM A M P M A. M

Castoria.
" Castoria is an excellent mcdieino for chil-

dren. Mothers hare repeatedly to'id me of its
good effect upon their children.""

' Dr. Q. C. Osgood,
. Lowell, Mass.

" Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hopo the day is r.ot
'.'iir distant when mothers will consider the rer.l

i'iteri'St of their children, and us Castoria in-- v

ad of the various quack nostrums which are
! stroyinjr their loved ones, by forcing opium,
::orphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
ageiiis down their throats, thereby sending
.'hem to premature graves."

Da. J. F. Ki?cheuk,
" Couway, Ark.

Tlie Centaur Conpar.y, TZ

. .."tawf i.w An 11

Life, Fire, and Accident

INSURANCE.
I represent the largest Fire

Insurance Company in the
world j

Liverpool, & London & Globe,

and many others as reliable as
those of any agency in the!
State. Place your insurance j

with me and it will be sale. I

E. F. McDANIEL. j

Nash Street. " '

Dr, H."0. HYATTS Sanitorium,

Kinston, N.'C.
DISEASES OF THE EYE AND

) GENERAL SURGERY.

1 WANTED
Agents for the N

Harriss Steam Dye Works,

Raleigh, N. C.
Will dye a garment free as a sample.

Address
Harriss' Steam Dye Works, --

Raleigh,'-N. C.
D. VV. HARRISS, Manager.

JOHN GASTON,

Fashionable Barber,
.: Nash St., WILSON, N. C.

Easy chairs, raiors keen;
Scissors sharp, linen clean. ,
For a shave you pay a dime-O- nly

a nickle to get a shine;
Shampoo or hair 'rut Pompadour
You oav the sum of twenty cents mor

FOR TWO CENTS
(a stamp) any reader of
the Advance can have a
sample copy of The
Southern Magazine by
dropping a lineao its pub-
lishers at Columbia Build-
ing Louisville, Ky., and
can obtain a club rate on
the magazine and; this pa-
per by addressing the
publishers of The Ad-
vance.

W.L. Douglas
S3 SHOE NO SQUEAKING.

5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH &.E!WELLEDCALT.
$4.$3.5?FlNECALF&KAfjaCa

4 P0LICE.3 SOLES.
$25o2.YV0RKINGMr,,t

EXTRA FINE.
2.1. BoysSchodlShces.

2' 'ibLj6r. f902.l.7S
BESTD0NS01A

SEND FOR CATA1 DfillP .
W'U'DOUCLAS,

BROCKTON. M
Von can eave nionpy by parcbasiaj VV, L.Douelnit Hlroeo, --

Because, we are tiie largest manufacturers of
dvertise'l shoes in the world; and guarantee

the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom rorlc in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold every."
where at lower prices for the value given thanany other make. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by

""oxjiNra-- b?.03
WILSON, N. C.

Ba&gn2 and . Ties half price at
Young Bro's. '
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t Daily exuept Monday. X I:iily e.(;Cpt S uu
day.

TN-s- trains oarry only frft-tln- s pas.-eu-ge-rs

lioUiii l'uliuiaii oi c..iii;i,ui::itioii.s.
I iiinon Molland Neck 1 ian ti road lc:icseldon 8:4(1 j in. Halifax 4:( (j . m, at i c it-'

uind Neck at4:.f5, o 1 out ilie (.:!, pin. KhiMoiicAipm. Keturni 1 leaves KihsK.u 731 11111,
hreenville S2S, arriniK liaiilax at 11:1.0, Wt l
clou 11:0 a m. iuily except Suiniay.

Trains tin W'usuinirton ti-ane- it nve
7:00 u m, arrives l ai inr ie H;4o a 111, l

retui-ninj- r leave- - Tarlmm 4:"i i
111, Parnieie 0:30 p 111, arrive Washington 7::i5
V daily except Sunday, t'cmnecls withtrams 011 Scotland Neck l;ra:u li.

' Traiu lea'bs Tarboro, N. ( ., daily, except
Stinday at 6:0i p 111, Siimtiiy UMI p 111: arrncsPlymouth p m, S:u) p m. 1.. jini.,: 1. uvea
1 ij mouth daily, except Miiiday, ( ,.W a 111. ar-
rive. J'urooio li):;."i c rj and j r.i., a in.Train uu .Vidland .N. C. I. iui,-- !ci: es (lolds-oor- o

duii.v, vk c; t Sund;iy. t.:;:j a in, ai living
Siniihtiei.l VjO a in: lftu'rniuj.' Icum-- s Smith
field :W) a m: un-iv- e at (ioldslxn-- a in.Trains on Nashville branch leave Koi-k- Mt.at 4::J p-- m; returning leaves Spring iiv;HrOUani. Nashville H:;i'. a 111., arrive at liocky
Alount :(, laily except JSu nday

1 rains on branch, rioreiiee railroad,eave f.atta :aii p m, arrive Ijuntutr k.ki pin.Hemming- leave Dunbar O: a m, arri e l.at taa:U(a ni, daily except Sunday.
- 1 rain on Clinton branch leaves Warsaw for.
t.lintxiu daily except Sunday, at 4:10 p in. ng

leaves iinton at Vsti a 111, connectingat arsaw with main line trains.i rain No. 78 makes c ose connect ion at Wcl-u- on

lor all ponita north ilailv, all rail via
Kictmiond, and daily exempt Sunday via Port s-

mouth and Hay Line. Also at liocky .Mount
yitli Nonoik and Carolina rail road for Nor-loUi.i-

and aU points north v ia Norfolk,
dvii.y excej t Humia'.

i;- - '1V.'.K, f.en-- l Stipt.-j. It. KF.M.Y, (Jen 1 Manager. -

T. M. t.MKitSON. Trailic Manage

We can't climb a string,

But if you wish

Rteat Job)- -

i
We can do you up in fine

shape.
V Advance' of'liec

POSITIONS GuftRANTtED
under reasonable conditions. Our FErf-- Su i'J5e
catalogue will explain why we en al Vi J it,

Dracghon's Practical B:!-- -:s
College,;

NASHVILLE, TESN. -r eclogue.

graohy.- rW spend more uiou-- y .n f.'"1, -
A

colleges t&keins tu:uou. 4 w-----' J. .' i,v theteaching book-Kteun- i ' n co .i!

old plan 1 1 teiichcvs. rC--

acatior. enter ' "" " ,:y t;-
-.

1 tjrecently prepared Iccis --- u-

"
Sent on CO d.--s trial v''
"your waiita." :. "j. ,. C .

ancies as book-ketix- -r. s(-.- .i '
clerks, to ar, v'.


